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 “Our first grade class was delighted to welcome eight butterflies to the  
BWS family, while studying a unit on metamorphosis. Currently they  

are working on incubating and hatching chicks. The kindergarten  
class has done a great job jumpstarting the BWS recycling program 

as part of our ongoing environmental education initiative.”

Bishop Walker School Newsletter (April 2011)
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Founders Fund Committee
Garden Club of America
14 East 60th Street
New York, New York 10022

Dear Members of the Founders Fund Committee,

Growing minds and spirits by introducing children to the natural world has been the driving force behind  
the Perennial Garden Club’s Educational Landscape project with Bishop John T. Walker School for Boys in  
Anacostia, one of the most underserved communities in Washington, DC.  Since 2008 the membership of  
Perennial has offered personal expertise, raised funds, organized community plantings and planned for  
program sustainability. 

The Founders Fund Award would transform the school yard, outdoor classroom and entrance into an  
experiential learning laboratory for the boys and neighboring community.  Plans for this “Living Classroom,” 
as it is called, include developing a section of the school yard, now barren, into a garden equipped to provide 
an extensive array of learning opportunities in subjects that span the school curriculum. Studies show that an 
environment - based education has positive effects on student behavior, attendance, health and academic  
performance.1  Confident in purpose, passionate about earth’s gifts, and hope for the children, Perennial  
designed this Educational Landscape project to be applicable to other urban school environments.

This proposal, approved by Perennial’s Executive Committee, is a priority through 2014. James Woody, 
Executive Director, Bishop Walker School, reports, “Your generous investment of time and resources has 
been of incalculable benefit to our students and to our efforts to create a welcoming educational presence 
in our community.  I have approved the request and enthusiastically endorse it as one of our school’s strong 
priorities.”

Thank you for your kind consideration of this proposal.

Most sincerely,

Suzanne Bissell
President
Perennial Garden Club
Zone VI

September 26, 2011

1 State Education and Environmental Roundtable (2000)

6125 Long Meadow Road      McLean, VA 22101     703.827.5769      Email: suziebissell@verizon.net

Suzanne Bissell (sig)



Margaret Hanson Costan
President, The Georgetown Garden Club

2900 N Street NW
Washington, DC  20007

The Founders Fund Committee
Garden Club of America
14 East 60th Street
New York, New York  10022

Dear Members of the Founders Fund Committee:

I write as President of the Georgetown Garden Club, with the honor of seconding the Founders 
Fund Award Proposal submitted by the Perennial Garden Club. I have the support of our  
Executive Committee in this action and also the support of our membership as a whole. I hope 
this letter reflects our club’s enthusiasm for the proposed project.  In fact, our club is sufficiently 
supportive of Perennial’s efforts with regard to the Bishop Walker School for Boys’ garden that 
we included a donation to them in our last year’s budget. We think the project is important and 
exciting and that it not only will make a difference to the boys who attend the Bishop Walker 
School but that it also will be a showcase in how tending gardens can introduce children to the 
natural world around them and the importance of taking care of nature’s gifts. Some simple  
lessons can be learned from the act of gardening:  children can learn that when they give to the 
earth, the earth will give back to them with flowers, food, shelter for animals, and beauty.

The members of the Perennial Garden Club have been intensely involved with the project, in 
designing the garden, planting it, and raising the money to pay for it. The Bishop Walker School 
educates boys in a very poor part of Washington, DC. The goal of the school is to provide  
education to boys who otherwise would have little chance to learn at grade level or graduate  
from high school. The garden will help the school achieve its goal of nurturing students  
physically, spiritually, socially, and artistically, as well as academically. The beauty of the  
garden will provide a respite from an otherwise dreary neighborhood. The project will encourage 
the boys to learn about plants and about taking care of the space around them and it will provide  
a link to a more beautiful world and to caring for the environment as a whole.

The fact that the members of the Perennial Garden Club have worked closely with teachers and 
administrators at the school is important. It is the school itself that will incorporate the garden 
into the hands-on learning program that is planned. The teachers and the students will learn 
together about gardens, plants, food, and conservation. By learning about food as it grows, it is 
even expected that the students will learn to eat more wisely. They will learn about conservation 
of water and energy, and about birds, butterflies and insects.



The garden will also benefit the community in which the Bishop Walker School is located. Since 
the gardens will not be fenced, the beauty of the landscape and the living classroom will welcome 
visitors. The School plans to have a resource room open to the community with a computer that 
neighbors will be welcome to use. Not fencing the gardens will promote community spirit.

It is a thrill for our Club to second such a worthy project, one that not only provides beauty  
and the refreshment of a garden to an area that sorely needs it, but also one that will teach and  
encourage important life lessons in boys who may not otherwise have exposure to a garden.  
I can imagine no better candidate for the Founders Fund Award.

Please contact me if you would like further information about our support for this important  
project. My telephone number is 202-342-1936. My email is mhcostan@comcast.net

Sincerely yours,

Margaret Hanson Costan
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PERENNIAL GARDEN CLUB
Proposal for

An Educational Landscape:  A Living Classroom for Growing Minds and Spirits

Children living in barren, urban communities disconnected from nature are more likely to suffer from 
obesity, perform poorly in school, and develop problematic behavior.1 These alarming statistics inspired 
Perennial Garden Club (PGC) to invest time, talent and resources in an educational landscape project  
with the Bishop John T. Walker School for Boys (BWS) in Anacostia, one of the most underserved  
areas in Washington DC. This project will introduce the students to the wonder and beauty of the natural  
world with hope that in due time these disturbing findings can be reversed.

Perennial first visited the proposed school site in 2009 and found an abandoned school with a trash-strewn 
landscape full of invasive plants. During the two year BWS building renovation, the entire membership 
mobilized to serve on planning committees. We began building relationships with school staff, raising 
funds, identifying research to substantiate our goals, and drafting plans for an educational landscape.  
With BWS leadership the club’s design committee designated areas of the property as outdoor learning 
spaces and work began. Total estimated costs are $109,000. 

The plans developed into three phases. Phase I “Embracing Arms,” included a safe, welcoming entrance 
garden with seating for an outdoor classroom, a shade tree canopy for the school yard, and provisions to 
sustain the project . The project was conceived to construct and also nurture. A Perennial Fellow has been 
named to steward the project, share teaching materials with the faculty, communicate with PGC and the 
parent community on the status of the project and apply annually for additional resources needed to  
keep the program  thriving. Supporting faculty professional development for five years allows time for 
ideas planted at the annual American Horticultural Society’s Youth Garden Symposium, which they will 
attend, to grow. 

Phase II, the “Living Classroom” brings the landscape to life with a laboratory providing spaces and  
tools needed to integrate curriculum with nature. The total projected cost of the Living Classroom is 
$25,000. Phase III includes installation of a Magnolia Tripelata propagated by a Perennial member in 
commemoration of the GCA Centennial. 

The Founder’s Fund Award would be used to build the Living Classroom, Phase II, providing the  
keystone for a three-phase educational landscape project. Studies show that hands-on gardening  
gives children a better sense of self, significantly improves attendance, concentration, and academic  
performance.2  Given this, funding of the Living Classroom is essential to activate experiential learning 
opportunities with plantings, storage, 5 class planting beds for growing vegetables, a weather station,  
in-ground easels for painting, scientific tools for measuring and recording, gardening tools, a worm  
digging bed, rain barrels, furniture, and instructional signage. Without the Living Classroom, the  
school will have a beautiful, but passive landscape. Alternative funding plans include identifying and  
submitting new foundation proposals. 

Expected end date is 2014, although so much of the spirit of PGC went into this school that we expect 
that members will want to nurture the plantings for years to come.

1 Last Child in the Woods, Richard Louv
2 Keely & Fields 2004



PHASE II:  The Living Classroom



Phase II Budget 
The Living Classroom 
 
EXPENSES: 
 
Site Preparation               $14,000 

- Grading -Living Classroom/Raised Beds 
- Entrance Arbor and Protection barriers 
- Soil for “digging pit”, vegetable and class beds 
- Stone Path 
- Exterior walls of vegetable garden beds 
- 5 Raised Beds (1 per class) for vegetables and other science projects 

Plants                   $2,500   
-    Native Species throughout the Living Classroom 

 -    Climbing vines for arbor and wire fence (mask HVAC unit) 
-    Specific plants that correlate to themes of Living Classroom 
                 5 Themes 

o Senses –  fragrant lily, Asclepias tuberosa, Butterfly Weed; soft touch of Stachys 
byzantina,lamb’s ear; prickly feeling of a Juniperis communis, Juniper shrub; sounds of 
songbirds attracted by bird feeders, visions of a rainbow of colorful flowers in bloom, and 
taste of berries from Vaccinum corymbosum, Highbush Blueberry  

o Butterflies – nectar plants such as Clethra alnifolia, Summersweet and Asclepias tuberosa, 
Butterfly Weed, and host plants such as Alcea rosea, Hollyhock and Aster novae-anglicae, 
Aster 

o Water Conservation to Benefit the Anacostia River – succulents such as Sedum spp. and 
Sempervivum spp. on the living roof and rain barrels that capture rainwater to use to water 
the garden 

o Worms – create compost to enrich the soil for health plants 
o Vegetable Garden – seeds, seedlings of vegetables and fruits and edible plants.          

 
Living Classroom Elements and Furniture              $6,000 

- Potting Shed ‘green roof’ that houses clipboards, trowels, chalkboard, watering cans, and 
magnifying glasses 

- Bird houses and feeders 
- Bat House 
- Butterfly House 
- Worm Bin 
- Compost bin 
- Rain Gauge 
- Rain Barrels 
- Weather Gauge 
- Wind socks 
- Compass Rose (in-ground) 
- Desks, Bench 
- In-ground art easels 

 
Outdoor Signage for School and Community                                                                     $2,500  
                

- Water Cycle Tutorial Sign  
- Interactive educational signs indicating native plants, tree types and facts, flower facts 
- Instructional labeling for Classroom Elements 

 
              TOTAL:    $25,000 



Original site 
of  the Living 
Classroom - 
Phase II

Bishop Walker 
School on Family  

Planting Day:
Perennial Garden 

Club members, 
Casey Trees  

arborists and  
BWS community 

members



Bishop  
Walker School 
families and 
Perennial  
members  
working  
together on
Family 
Planting Day

Phase I 
“Embracing Arms” –
School Entrance and 
Outdoor Classroom
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WASHINGTON, DC

WARD 8 - ANACOSTIA



QTY BOTANICAL NAME COMMON NAME REASON(S) FOR SELECTION

Trees & Shrubs

4 Acer rubrum Red Maple Native shade tree, fall color

3 Cercis canadensis Eastern Redbud
Native understory tree,  
flowering, fall color

3
Clethra alnifolia  
‘Sixteen Candles’ Sixteen Candles Summersweet

Attracts butterflies, native 
alternative to invasive butterfly 
bush, summer bloom 

6 Cornus sericea Redtwig Dogwood
Winter interest, native, spring 
flowers

1 Hydrangea quercifolia Oakleaf Hydrangea
Native, four-seasons of interest, 
early summer blooms, fall color

10 Ilex glabra ‘Shamrock’ Shamrock Inkberry

Evergreen, native alternative to 
boxwood, berries beneficial to 
wildlife

6 Ilex veriticillata ‘Red Sprite’ Red Sprite Winterberry (dwarf)
Winter interest, native, berries 
beneficial to wildlife

3 Ilex verticillata ‘Jim Dandy’
Jim Dandy Winterberry  
(male pollinator)

Winter interest, native, berries 
beneficial to wildlife

5 Itea virginica ‘Henry’s Garnet’ Henry’s Garnet Sweetspire

Drought resistant, native, late 
spring flowers, burgundy fall 
color

3 Taxus baccata ‘Rependans’ Spreading Irish Yew
Evergreen, contrasting with other 
greens, needles/conifer, native

3 Tilia americana American Linden
Native, fast growing, shade tree 
for urban environment

1 Viburnum nudum ‘Winterthur’
Winterthur Smooth  
Witherod Viburnum

Multiple seaons of interest,  
fall color, multi-colored berries, 
native

BISHOP JOHN T. WALKER SCHOOL FOR BOYS  
PHASE I AND II PLANT LIST

-continued on next page



QTY BOTANICAL NAME COMMON NAME REASON(S) FOR SELECTION

Perennials, Grasses, Groundcovers

5
Aster novae-anglicae 
‘Honeysong Pink’ Honeysong Pink Aster

Long flowering, more compact 
pink aster (to 30” tall)

18
Echinacea purpurea  
‘Prairie Splendor’ Prairie Splendor Coneflower

Earlier and longer flowering 
(‘Primadona’ acceptable 
substitute)

27 Rudbeckia fulgida ‘Goldstrum’ Goldstrum Black-eyed Susan

4 Acer rubrum Red Maple Native shade tree, fall color

BISHOP JOHN T. WALKER SCHOOL FOR BOYS  
PHASE I AND II PLANT LIST (continued)



PHASE II:
the living classroom
via rain barrels, weather  
instruments, solar lights,  
trash/recycling bins w/ a  
few native plants that attract 
birds & butterflies- interactive
& static play area

PHASE II:
the living classroom
new raised planters w/  
good sun exposure for class       
plantings of edibles/vegetables  
(“hands-on gardening”)

Phase I:
urban park environment
native street tolerant shade 
trees for playground to  
reduce heat during playtime

Need evergreen screening 
of Neighboring house - 
possibly taller fence for  
add’l safety

Phase I:
urban park 
environment
circle patio with  
seat walls, welcome 
students, families 
& give better view 
to main entry, give 
students a place to 
informally gather 
and learn

enhance visual 
appeal of entrance 
with new plantings 
along path & near 
patio - creates 
warm welcome

The Educational Landscape



PHASE I BUDGET 
Fundraising 2009-2011 
Perennial Garden Club Contributions  (represents entire membership)    $19,000 
*Foundation Contributions (see Foundation list on next page)     $41,000 
Friends            $15,000 
Pre-2009 Fundraising             $3,200 
Soups in Season Cookbook; compiled and published by membership; includes 
 Sale of artwork from Cookbook          $3,000 
Silver Jewelry Sale             $2,000 
Electronics Recycling Project                 $800 
                 TOTAL       $84,000 
Expenses  
Initial Clean Up: 2008-2009          $6,000 

- Labor (in-kind) 
- Tree excavation (1 large, dead; 2 large – visually blocking school entrance) 

designated as safety hazard for boys being dropped off        
  

Embracing Arms: 2009-2010         $31,000 
- Concept plan, Site Plan, Site Management (in-kind) 
- Grading, Site Preparation 
- Outdoor Classroom:  Flagstone path with curved stone benches  
- Shrub and small tree planting 
- Fall 2010 School and Community Planting Day 
- Native plants and shrubs 
- Sod 

 
Park Urban Area Environment: 2010-2012       $10,000 
 -     Concept plan and Site Plan (in-kind) 

- Spring 2011 School and Community Planting Day   
- Ten 7-10’ trees from Casey Trees (in-kind) 
- Watering bags 
- Repair of existing sidewalk 

 
Supplemental Educational Materials: 2011-2014       $9,500 

-     Materials to integrate outdoor classroom and living classroom into curriculum 
o books for library 
o science materials 
o field trip expenses 
o speakers 
o DVD and CD-ROMs for computer lab 

 
Sustainability of Project: Fund for the Future 2011-2014                                               $27,500 

- Yearly teacher training for 1-2 teachers to attend the American Horticulture 
       Society Youth Symposium including registration, air fare, accommodations, meals, and  

ground transportation 
- Bi-annual maintenance of Phase I 
- Plant replacement as needed (bad weather, theft) 
- Accounting and Administrative Fees 

        TOTAL $84,000 
 
 
 



Budget Phase 1 cont. 
 
 
Foundation Grants 
 
Prince Charitable Trusts        $5,000 
Maddox Foundation         $2,000 
William and Mary Greve Foundation      $5,000 
Summit Fund of Washington        $5,000 
La Paz Fund          $5,000 
Washington Management Corporation Foundation   $10,000 
Casey Trees (in kind)     $9,000 
                                                                     TOTAL $41,000 



BISHOP JOHN T. WALKER SCHOOL FOR BOYS
WASHINGTON, DC

Envisioned 2004 
Doors Open 2005 (temporary location)
Renovation of abandoned school 2008-2009
BWS, Anacostia opens in Fall 2010

Bishop Walker School for Boys was established to address the critical academic and social needs of 
young boys in the Nation’s Capital. Named in memory of Bishop John T. Walker who brought together 
races, faiths, and nations in the common cause of understanding and brotherhood and who believed that 
education was the door to opportunity opened in 2005.  The school welcomes children from low-income 
families, especially those East of the Anacostia River, from all faith backgrounds pre K though 2nd grade. 
One grade per year will be added through 4th grade.  There are currently 63 students enrolled, no tuition 
 is charged and funding is provided by private donations.

Developing character, curiosity, an interest in life-long learning and community service are key  
components of the daily curriculum. A student’s ability to focus and learn is impacted by obstacles and 
challenges he may face outside the classroom. As such, BWS works in close partnership with families  
and a wide range of established community agencies to ensure that each student has access to the health, 
social and integrated community-based support services necessary to facilitate their academic and social 
development.

The school administration works to build relationships with the school neighbors and surrounding  
community and shares resources with the neighborhood.

From their admissions information: “We seek students whose cognitive and social development and  
curiosity for learning indicate they are able to thrive and grow in a rich and engaging learning  
environment.”

Why a School for Boys
(from the school website)

	 l  Of the almost 1,800 boys who took standardized tests in the community’s 18 elementary  
  schools in 2004, approximately 70 % were not proficient in reading, and more than half  
  were not proficient in math.

	 l  Black students, who make up 81.5 percent of the DC Public Schools population scored  
  62 points lower than their white counterparts and 10 points lower than Hispanic students.

	 l  It is well known that boys who are not academically proficient are more likely to develop  
  behavioral problems in the classroom.  East of the Anacostia River, elementary-aged boys  
  were being suspended from school almost three times more frequently than girls. 

	 l  These young men also have a high risk of dropping out of school before they reach 10th grade 
  and disproportionately represented among adjudicated and incarcerated youth; according  
  to the American Prosecutors Research Institute, they are 3.5 times more likely than high  
  school graduates to be incarcerated in their lifetimes. 



PERENNIAL FELLOW PROGRAM
2011

The Perennial Garden Club has established a “Perennial Fellow” program that will sponsor one Bishop 
Walker School teacher each year.  This teacher is chosen to serve as the sustainability steward for the  
outdoor educational landscape program.  
  
Guidelines:

	 l  Teachers apply for this program annually
	 l  No teacher will hold the fellow position more than 2 consecutive years
	 l  The selection of the fellow is based on the judgment of the principal of BWS
	 l  An annual report of activities is to be submitted by June 30
	 l  Annual stipend to be paid upon receipt of the report

The elements of the program include the following:
 
	 l  The Perennial Fellow will be responsible for overseeing the care and use of the outdoor classroom   
  and the living classroom.  He or she will help ensure that the educational gardens remain healthy 
  and continue to provide opportunities to inspire the students to learn about nature, conservation,  
  and the well-being of our environment.

	 l  The Perennial Fellow will attend a professional development course or seminar, at the expense 
  of the Perennial Garden club, in the area of ecology, conservation, horticulture, or similar  
  environmental arena that pertains to the development and maintenance of outdoor educational 
  opportunities for students.

	 l  The Perennial Fellow will be invited to attend one Perennial Garden Club meeting annually  
  or join us for the annual cocktail party to provide an update on the grounds, the students’  
  involvement in the garden spaces, and the participation of the BWS community in maintaining  
  and enjoying the space. 

	 l  The Perennial Fellow will be responsible for gathering a ‘wish list’ from teachers regarding all   
     supplemental materials desired for the development of curriculum around the outdoor classroom 
  and the living classroom. This ‘wish list’ includes, but is not limited to the following items:   
  science materials, field trips, in-house speakers, books, magazines, resource materials, DVD’s,  
  videos, films or photographs along with costs of each item on the list.  This list should be submitted  
  by September 30 and is subject to approval of the club after budget reviews.

	 l  The Perennial Fellow will serve as a liaison to the school community to help encourage  
  participation in caring for and using the outdoor classroom and the living classroom.



The Garden Club of America
14 East 60th Street
New York, NY 10022
September 13, 2011

To the Garden Club of American Founder’s Fund Committee:

It is with overwhelming excitement that I, James Woody, Executive Director of the 
Bishop John T. Walker School for Boys, submit a letter of support for the Perennial 
Garden Club as they apply for the 2011-2012 Founder’s Fund Award. Our administra-
tion, governing board, community, parents, teachers and especially our students would 
like to express with enthusiasm the approval of the request for Perennial Garden Club 
to continue their partnership with our school by completing the Living Classroom. 
This is a strong priority for the Bishop Walker School.

Bishop Walker School entered into a partnership with Perennial Garden Club in 2009 
when they committed to work with this school, the church family, as well as the 
community at large to help plan, organize and implement landscaping, play areas, 
environmental educational areas, and beautiful spaces. Having a living classroom will 
provide the students not only a place to study and play in beauty, but also have the 
landscape, plant materials, signage, and raised beds to actually experience nature in this 
urban environment.

In 2004, when our school was conceived, a majority of the students who lived east of 
the Anacostia River – particularly boys – did not read, write, or do math at grade level. 
Of the almost 1,800 boys who took standardized tests in the community’s 18 elementary 
schools in 2004, approximately 70 percent were not proficient in reading, and more 
than half were not proficient in math.  It is well know that boys who are not academi-
cally proficient are more likely to develop behavioral problems in the classroom. In 
communities east of the Anacostia River, sadly, the prospects in these vulnerable boys 
has not dramatically improved. It is our hope that with hard work, and through 
partnerships with organizations such as the Perennial Garden Club, we will increase 
these test scores, and improve our students’ chances for success, while fostering a 
healthy respect and appreciation for the environment.

It would be an honor to have the prestigious Garden Club of America be a part of 
our work to make the world a better place for these boys and the generations of other 
boys that will be educated at this school, as well as make our school a beacon of 
beauty in our community.







PROJECT TEMPLATE AND GUIDELINES FOR DESIGNING
A LIVING CLASSROOM PROJECT

FOR GCA CLUBS

 A.  Establish relationship with chosen school

 B. Establish a chair committee

 C. Establish Committees:
  a.   Fundraising
  b. Landscape
  c. Education
  d. Special Events
  e. Liaison

 D. Begin fundraising
  a. Club member donations
  b. Grant application – use state resource for identifying places to submit grants. 
   Conservation and environmental organizations recommended
  c. Mobilize members to identify interested foundations

 E. Choose site for living classroom

 F. Interview teachers, students, community and staff for ideas/needs/desires for the 
  Living Classroom, with consideration to existing curriculum

 G. Determine long term, self-sustaining plan for long term care of Living Classroom

 H. Choose themes for Living Classroom

 I. Develop Landscape Plan

 J. Mobilize ‘hardscape’ options with outside contractors

 K. Organize Planting Day that includes members, students, families, staff and community

 L. Give school parameters for ‘Fellow’ who will maintain responsibility for Living Classroom
  a. Fellow will report to club once yearly on progress, successes and failures of space
  b. Fellow will be responsible for encouraging staff to use the Living Classroom
  c. Fellow receives a stipend as well as a scholarship to attend a conference to keep the  
   staff using the area 
  d. Fellow follows up on maintenance plan determined by parties
  e. Fellow collects ‘wish list’ from teachers for ‘mini grants’ for materials that could supplement   
   usage of the Living Classroom such as books, videos, speakers, field trips, magnifying 
   glasses, shovels, seeds etc.

 M. Budget or fundraiser for continued support of Fellow, scholarships, and ‘mini grants’ 


